
BERICAP Technology
       for juices, RTD teas 
       health drinks



Note:
The above is only intended
to aid product identifi cation
and does not represent
any technical commitment
by BERICAP.

O2S® = Oxygen Scavenger

Closure systems for the juices, 
RTD teas and health drinks industries

screw 28
1-start

PCO 1881 standard

screw 28
1-start

PCO 1881 enforced

screw 28
1-start 

PCO 1810

screw 30/25 & 29/25
3-start

standard

Closure

Closure family
DoubleSeal SuperShorty®

28 CSD
for PCO 1881 standard

DoubleSeal SuperShorty®
28 CSD

for PCO 1881 enforced

DoubleSeal™
28

for PCO 1810
HEXALITE®
HEXACAP®

Closure references DS SUS 28/16 SFB 
7084, 7085, 7103, 7104, 7285 DS SUS 28/16 7110 SFB HF

DS28 7065 ECO UNI 
DS28 7064 HF UNI

HEXALITE 29/11 SFB 3T
HEXACAP 30/17 3T 72 (3802)

Number of parts 1 1 1 1

Closure weight in g 1,95 - 2,7 2,4 2,8  //  3,2 1,4  //  1,95

Sealing system 
on bottle neck

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(olive type)

Tamper evidence
(TE) system Slit fl ex band Slit fl ex band Interbead band slit bridges Interbead band slit bridges

Resin HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic

Neck

Diameter in mm
(on thread crest) 27,4 27,56 27,43 29,4  /  30,0

Industry ref. PCO 1881 PCO 1881 PCO 1810 29/25  //  30/25 HP

BERICAP ref. ENG-00-013711 ENG-05-004226 ENG-00-004931 (7065)
ENG-00-005023 (7064)

ENG-00-018086 (HXL)
ENG-01-001999 (HXCP)

Threading 1 1 1 1

Lead in mm 2,7 2,7 3,17 6,5  //  9

Weight in g 3.82 4,87 5,05 2,41  //  3.91

Containers PET PET PET PET

Applications

Products

Carbonated beverages,
beers and still drinks, smoo-

thies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Carbonated beverages,
beers and still drinks, smoo-

thies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Carbonated beverages,
beers and still drinks, smoo-

thies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Maximum carbonation
in gCO2/l 8 8 8 0

Cold fi ll yes yes yes yes

Aseptic fi ll yes yes yes yes  -  subject to test

Wet decontamination yes yes yes yes

Dry decontamination yes yes yes yes

Hot fi ll ISBT PCO 1881 for 
heat set neck fi nish yes HF version for

heat set neck fi nish no

N2 dosing
at maxi 1 bar yes yes yes yes

Gas related 
performance

Venting performances yes yes yes no

O2S (oxygen scavenger) yes yes yes feasible

Decoration
Engraving yes yes yes yes

Printing yes yes yes feasible

Other  inside neck diameter 20,60 
under development

Convenience closures:
HexaLite® 29/13
HexaLite® 26/13



Note:
The above is only intended
to aid product identifi cation
and does not represent
any technical commitment
by BERICAP.

O2S® = Oxygen Scavenger

Closure systems for the juices, 
RTD teas and health drinks industries

screw 33
2-start

screw 38
2-start

standard

screw 38
2-start HOTFILL 

11,15mm clip-in height

screw 38
2-start HOTFILL 

11,40 clip-in height

Closure

Closure family DoubleSeal™
33mm/2-start

DoubleSeal™
38mm / 2-start

DoubleSeal™
38mm / 2-start

DoubleSeal™
38mm / 2-start

Closure references
DS 33/15 SFB ACF (3303)
DS 33/15 SFB HF (3302)

DS 38/15 2T SFB (3500)
SK 38/16 S DS LC

DS 38/15 2T SFB HF 1,5MM 
EWALL (3600)

DS 38/15 2T SFB HF 2,15MM 
EWALL (3601)

DS 38/16-2 2T SFB HF 2,3 mm 
eWall (3608)

SK 38/16 SFB DS HF (1)
DS 38/16 2T SFB HF (3605)
DS 38/16 2T SFB HF 1,5MM 

eWall (3606)

Number of parts 1 1 1 1

Closure weight in g 2,3  //  2,7 2,9  //  3,8 3,4  //  3,75  //  3,1 3,7  // 3,7   //  3,6

Sealing system 
on bottle neck

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Bore seal
(DoubleSeal™)

Tamper evidence
(TE) system Slit fl ex band Slit fl ex band / 

Interbead band slit bridges Slit fl ex band Slit fl ex band

Resin HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic

Neck

Diameter in mm
(on thread crest) 31,8 37,1 37,19 37,1

Industry ref. 33, 2-start 38, 2-start 38, 2-start / heat set resin 38, 2-start / heat set resin

BERICAP ref. ENG-00-041440 (ACF)
ENG-00-012373 (HF) ENG-00-000150d

ENG-00-035483 (3600)
ENG-00-036423 (3601)
ENG-00-051699 (3608)

ENG-00-000453 (1) & (3605)
ENG-05-003338 (3606)

Threading 2 2 2 2

Lead in mm 5,4 7,26 7,26 7,26

Weight in g 3,2  //  3,7 4,2 5,0  //  7,2  //  7,5 6,8  //  6,8  //  5,0

Containers PET PET PET PET

Applications

Products

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes, RTD
teas, energy and sports
drinks, milk and milk

based drinks

Still juices, smoothies, nectars, 
squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks, milk and

milk based drinks

Still juices, nectars,
squashes, RTD teas,

energy and sports drinks,
soups, gravies

Still juices, nectars,
squashes, RTD teas,

energy and sports drinks,
soups, gravies

Maximum carbonation
in gCO2/l 0 0 0 0

Cold fi ll yes yes yes yes

Aseptic fi ll yes yes yes yes

Wet decontamination yes yes yes yes

Dry decontamination yes yes yes yes

Hot fi ll DS 33/15 SFB HF for 
heat set resin neck no yes yes

N2 dosing
at maxi 1 bar yes yes yes yes

Gas related 
performance

Venting performances yes yes yes yes

O2S (oxygen scavenger) yes yes feasible feasible

Decoration
Engraving yes yes yes yes

Printing feasible yes feasible feasible

Other - - - -



Note:
The above is only intended
to aid product identifi cation
and does not represent
any technical commitment
by BERICAP.

O2S® = Oxygen Scavenger

Closure systems for the juices, 
RTD teas and health drinks industries

screw 38
3-start

standard

3-piece
push pull sports caps

2-piece hinged
sports caps

Fitments
for cartons

press-on 28

Closure

Closure family DoubleSeal™
38mm / 3-start

Push Pull 
Next Generation

33mm /2-start and
38mm/2- and 3-start

THUMB’UP®
 PCO 1881, 34/29 and
38, 2-start and 3-start

Gable top carton fi tments Hinged pourer
snapped on screw neck

Closure references

DS 38/15 3T SFB (3449)
SK 38/15 S 3T MO (3419)

SK 38/15 SIB 3T VENT 
(3420)

PUP NG 28/38 1810 MIB
PUP NG 28/34 1881 MIB
PUP NG 33/33 2T MIB HF

PUP NG 38/35 2T MIB

TU 28/33-2 MIB PCO 1881
TU  34/37 3T MIB (7457)
TU 38/37 3T MIB (7482)

-
EV 28/26 (PCO 1881)

HC EV 28/27 (PCO 1881)

Number of parts 1 3 2 2 1  //  2

Closure weight in g 3,0  //   3,23  //  3,3 - - - 4,15  //  6,4

Sealing system 
on bottle neck

Bore seal
(olive type)

Bore seal
(olive type)

Bore seal
(olive type)

Bore seal with barrier
tear-off membrane option

Bore seal +
tear-off membrane

Tamper evidence
(TE) system

Slit fl ex band / 
Interbead band slit bridges

Interbead band
moulded bridges

Interbead band
moulded bridges - Tear-off membrane

Resin HDPE organoleptic HDPE organoleptic /
LDPE / PP HDPE organoleptic / PP - HDPE

Neck

Diameter in mm
(on thread crest) 38 28 mm  //  33 mm  // 

38 mm 27,4  //  34,0  //  38,0 N/A 27,4

Industry ref. 38, 3-start - - N/A PCO 1881

BERICAP ref. ENG-01-005024 - - N/A ENG-00-013711

Threading 3 - - N/A 1

Lead in mm 9 - - N/A 2,7

Weight in g 4,5 - - N/A 3.82

Containers PET PET PET PET

Applications

Products

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes, RTD
teas, energy and sports
drinks, milk and milk

based drinks

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes,

RTD teas, energy and
sports drinks

Still juices, smoothies,
nectars, squashes,
RTD teas, milk and
milk based drinks

Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Maximum carbonation
in gCO2/l 0 0 0 0 0

Cold fi ll yes yes yes yes yes

Aseptic fi ll yes subject to test yes yes no

Wet decontamination yes yes yes yes no

Dry decontamination yes yes yes yes no

Hot fi ll no specifi c version in
development

specifi c version in
development no subject to test

N2 dosing
at maxi 1 bar yes yes yes yes subject to test

Gas related 
performance

Venting performances yes N/A N/A N/A N/A

O2S (oxygen scavenger) yes no no no no

Decoration
Engraving yes on pourer side on pourer side no no

Printing yes no no no no

Other
SK38/15 SFB 3T eco ATE 

(3428)
SK38/15 SFB 3T eco 

(3429)
- - - -



Note:
The above is only intended
to aid product identifi cation
and does not represent
any technical commitment
by BERICAP.

O2S® = Oxygen Scavenger

Closure systems for the juices, 
RTD teas and health drinks industries
press-on 29/21 press-on 29/21 ECO 27

metal piercing
for total emptying

ECO 27
metal piercing

for total emptying

easy fl ow

Closure

Closure family
Non-drip pourer with

screw overcap
short skirt

GALILEO® II 29/21 LS
Non drip pourer

with fl ip-top overcap
long skirt

Non drip pourer with
screw overcap

Hinged closure with
pourer snapped on

metal piercing

Screw closure
snapped on

glass

Closure references
EV 21/20  MAG (7740)

HC EV 29/21 MAG (4611)
LSK  EV29/44 GALILEO  

(7195) VU SK 27/27  ECO (7415) VU HC 27/25 ECO
EASY Flow ALU 47
EASY Flow PLS 47
EASY Flow PLS 59

Number of parts 2  //  1 2 2 2 4

Closure weight in g 3,8  //  4,2 6,0 4,7 7,3 12,5 // 14,05 // 15,5

Sealing system 
on bottle neck

Bore seal +
tear-off membrane

Bore seal +
tear-off membrane

Bore seal +
tear-off membrane

Bore seal +
tear-off membrane

Bore seal 
Tamper evidence

Tamper evidence
(TE) system Tear-off membrane Moulded bridges +

tear-off membrane Tear-off membrane Tear-off membrane TE Bridges, Red stripe TE, 
Click sound

Resin HDPE / LDPE  //  HDPE PP / LDPE PP / LDPE LLDPE LDPE / PC / PP and
ALU (only for ALU47)

Neck

Diameter in mm
(on thread crest) - - - - -

Industry ref. VERPLAST & PET 29/21 VERPLAST & PET 29/21 ECO 27 ECO 27

BERICAP ref. ENG-01-010906 (VER)
ENG-01-002947 (PET)

ENG-01-002906 (VER)
ENG-01-016203 (PET) ENG-01-002910 ENG-01-002910 ENG-05-000931

Threading - - - - -

Lead in mm - - - - -

Weight in g 2.74 2.74 - - -

Containers Glass / PET Glass / PET Metal cans Metal cans Glass

Applications

Products Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Syrups, cordials,
dilutables

Maximum carbonation
in gCO2/l 0 0 0 0 0

Cold fi ll yes yes yes yes yes

Aseptic fi ll no no no no no

Wet decontamination no no no no no

Dry decontamination no no no no no

Hot fi ll subject to test subject to test subject to test subject to test subject to test

N2 dosing
at maxi 1 bar subject to test subject to test subject to test subject to test subject to test

Gas related 
performance

Venting performances N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

O2S (oxygen scavenger) no no no no no

Decoration
Engraving yes yes no no feasible

Printing yes yes no no yes, side 47&59, top 59

Other - - - - --



BERICAP’s unrivalled  closure offer 
for juices, RDT teas and health drinks
Safety fi rst: tightness,
product integrity, safety to use
BERICAP’s closures are all incorporating unique bore seal tech-
nologies that ensure tightness against penetration of micro-or-
ganisms, longer shelf-life of the beverages, especially with its 
unique in-plug oxygen scavenger (O2S

®) technology. Bottles 
with BERICAP closures also withstand overpressure of nitrogen 
that helps to eliminate oxygen from headspace and add rigidity. 
Effi cient and highly visible tamper evident features, venting be-
fore opening are also part of BERICAP’s commitment for food 
and consumer safety.

Decoration and promotion
Wide range of embossing and engraving options to enhance 
brand identity. Top and side printing in one or two colours. 
UTC promotion by embossing or laser printing.

Bericap’s global customer support
• 23 production plants around the world
• Contingency prevention due to number of plants
• Various R&D centres supporting product categories
• Closures to suit all application categories
• Technical service close to the customer
• High commitment to product development and innovation

Embossing

Printing

Laser printing

Consumer convenient, but light weight
Consumer convenient, but light weighting of packaging has been a 
strong trend up to the extend, that packages could not be handled 
anymore by the consumer. Bericap provides the right balance with 
light weight closures offering at the same time a convenient grip 
supporting an easy opening of aseptically or hot fi lled bottles.

Hot fi ll 
closure solutions

HF 38mm, 
2,4mm

neck wall

1,0

2,0

3,0

4,0

5,0

6,0

7,0

8,0

9,0

10,0
gramm

HF 38mm, 
1,5mm

neck wall

HF 33mm, 
1,5mm

neck wall

Closure

Neck-23%

-40%

Aseptic 
closure solutions

33mm 
ACF

38mm 
ACF

Closure

Neck

-23%

Closure height of  15mm allows a good grip and a convenient opening

38mm Closure 33mm Closure

15m
m

Oxygen Scavenger
DoubleSealTM


